ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION

Two campaigns to systematically compare the turbulence profiles obtained independently with three different types of instruments were conducted at Las Campanas Observatory (LCO) in September, 2007 and January 2008. This is part of an ongoing site testing effort to evaluate potential Giant Magellan Telescope (GMT) sites at LCO
 1 
and motivated by the need to choose instruments with which to characterize the Giant Magellan Telescope site and guide the development of its adaptive optics system.
A similar campaign was made previously at Cerro Tololo. 2 
This ESO-CTIO joint campaign compared several turbulence profiling methods and met with some sucess. It was motiviated by a desire to compare methods of measuring the ground layer thickness for GLAO feasibility studies. They found a good agreement in the integral seeing in the ground layer and free atmosphere as measured by a portable SLODAR 3 and a MASS-DIMM (described further in Section 2.3).
Section 2 describes the instruments that were used in this study. A comparison of the results from all of our instruments in presented in
INSTRUMENTATION AND OBSERVATIONS
The observations reported here come from four separate instruments: the Australian National University (ANU) 24x24 SLODAR mounted on the duPont telescope located at Manquis Ridge, a DIMM and LuSci mounted in a tower nearby (100 m distant) and a MASS-DIMM located next to the Magellan telescopes at the Manqui site (cf. Figure 1 in Ref 1). Figure 1 shows the SLODAR and LuSci instruments as well as the distance between the duPont and Magellan sites. In two week-long campaigns, in September 2007 and January 2008, data were
collected from all four instruments on a total of 12 nights. 
SLODAR
DIMM and MASS-DIMM
RESULTS AND COMPARISONS
Analysis of the full data set is ongoing and what follows is a preliminary overview. A discussion of the SLODAR data reduction and results can be found in Ref. 4. No data taken in the Generalized
SLODAR and DIMM integral seeing
The seeing can be estimated from the SLODAR data in two ways. Fits of theoretical impulse functions to auto-covariance profiles for data from all the sub-apertures provides both the average power law slope, β, and total seeing over the altitude range sensed. Alternatively, the seeing can be calculated using the DIMM method for an average of approximately 20 pairs of lenslet images across the pupil. This method assumes Kolmogorov turbulence, β = 11/3. Figure 2 shows the SLODAR seeing calculated in both ways in comparison to that measured by the DIMM located nearby. The second method is included explicitly for the purpose of comparing * An air mass correction has been implemented along with the ability to produce continuous profiles in the latest version of the reduction software available as this article goes to press 10 † http://www.ociw.edu/˜birk/CDIMM/ ‡ http://www.ctio.noao.edu/telescopes/dimm/dimm.html § http:/www.ctio.noao.edu/˜atokovin/profiler/ 
to the DIMM instrument since Kolmogorov turbulence is implicit in its method. The first method, however, is the preferred method to calculate seeing from the SLODAR experiment given that the power law slope of the turbulence spectrum is a free parameter. The standard formulas relating the Fried parameter, image motion, and image quality have to be modified when the slope of the power-spectrum of the turbulence is non-Kolmogorov. There is general agreement seen between both methods and thus it appears that most of the scatter is due to the different lines of sight utilized by each instrument as may be expected.
SLODAR and MASS free atmosphere seeing
SLODAR convolution is overestimating the turbulence and vice-versa in bad seeing conditions (although there are very few points with a free atmosphere seeing larger than 1.5 so this may be spurious). It is quite likely that this effect, at least in the good seeing conditions when the SLODAR convolution is overestimating the seeing, is tied to the problematic MASS reponse function convolution in the lowest altitude bin.
SLODAR and LuSci ground layer seeing
Again to compare two instruments with severely different altitude resolutions, it was necessary to convolve the SLODAR profiles with the LuSci response function 8 interpolated to the grid of SLODAR altitudes and integrate the ground layer as sensed by LuSci (essentially up to 1 km). Now that a method to produce a continuous profile 10 from the LuSci data exists, this will not be necessary in future analyses. For consistency, the data from both instruments were binned to two minute intervals. Figure 4 shows that there is good general agreement in the temporal structure of the seeing in the ground layer. Furthermore, a reasonable correlation exists between the ground layer seeing sensed by the two instruments given that while LuSci is only approximately 100 m distant from the duPont telescope, is almost never pointed in the same direction as the SLODAR. This and the fact of the high temporal variability in the turbulence activity suggests that we should not expect an exact correlation. A floor on the turbulence measured by LuSci is possible given the dearth of points below 0.2 but more data in really good conditions are necessary to confirm this.
LuSci and DIMM-MASS inferred ground layer seeing
The DIMM ( 
Figure 5 shows the correlation between the LuSci ground layer seeing and both the MASS-DIMM ground layer and boundary layer seeing. As one might expect, given the range of altitudes sensed by each combination, the MASS-DIMM boundary layer correlation appears to be better than the ground layer correlation.
Since there is also a DIMM located with the MASS instrument we can also compare the ground layer seeing at Cerro Manqui, the location of the Magellan telescopes, for these nights. An example can be found in Figure 6 . The difference between the ground layer seeing at these two sites is not always this stark but it has been shown statistically to persist most of the time. Figures 7, 8, 9 , and 10 show cases of obvious turbulence structure that agree qualitatively both temporally and spatially. 16 
Profiles
Systematically examining how the profiles from two different instruments compare is significantly more difficult than looking at the integrated quantities and this work is ongoing. The examples found in
Given the precision of the MASS profiles as measured by two side by side MASS instruments pointing in the same direction
CONCLUSIONS
In our preliminary analysis, we have found a qualitative agreement of the profiles produced by SLODAR, MASS, and LuSci. There is a general correlation seen in the integral seeing from the ground layer, free atmosphere, and total atmosphere as measured by our variety of instruments. Furthermore, we have seen that the turbulence in the vicinity of Las Campanas Observatory is highly temporally variable and site dependent. It is, therefore, recommended that GMT location be studied in depth. Finally, we find that low resolution profiles would appear sufficient to characterize the statistics of the turbulence characteristics although some extra work is needed to define the process for this.
